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othiclav for tlie same price for wlucli he lias coiitTacted to sell to Masi'iali

a th ird  person. W e miglit liave Boine liesitation in saying tliat 
tliis is an accurate definition of tlie nature of tlie riglit, because —^ '
such a definition if strictly pursued to its logical eonclusioiis
m ight lead to difficulties acd complications. We however refrain 
from pronouncing any definite opinion on that point as the Aiyah, j j . 
learned Advocate-General says that if it be found tliat his client 
had knowledge of the sale more than six years before the institu 
tion. of the suit he would not be prepared to contend in the facts
of this case that the snit would sfcill be within time, because no 
offer was made to him by tlie owner of the property before the 
auction sale.

The costs of this appeal will abide the result.

A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .

Before Justice Sundara Ayyar and Mr. Justice S  a das ha
Ayyar.

NEELAM  T m U P A T IR A Y U D U  KAIDU GARU and two

OTHEES (D eIESDAISITS), ApPBLLAN’IS,

V.
VINJAMUEI LAlvSHMlKAEASAMKA (PLAmTiF]?), 

E bspgndbot.-̂ '

Trusiee— Brcach of trw t—Liability in damages— Failure to iiivest trust fimds in  
a^dhorised secu')ftie$—Indian Trusts Act ( I I  of 1882), sec. 20—FalEttre of 
unauthorised security—Degree of care afid prudence — Indian Tru^^is Act (II  of 
18<S3), ss. 15 and 20—Fund ' to be applied iminediaiely or ai an early date 
construction o f—FunS, payable to minor— I f  paijnhle to guardian— Liability 
of trustee for intetrest—Int$re.^t o?i damages— Indian Trmta Act (IIo/1882)> 
S3. 41 and 33.

A testato r appointed certain persons as trnatces and dix’octed them  to realise 
an  araotinfc payable by the Oriental Life ABstii’aBce Company and to pay a  sum 
of E.S . 200 to his hrcther, another sum of Es. 400 to his daughter for her bride’s ' 
ijewels atid t i e  rem ainder to his tniiior sen. The trustees realised the amona^ 
dns from the iMsurance Company, aad  a f te r  paying 3?s. 200 to the testator’a 
Tbi'other, invested the balance on one year’s fjxed deposit with Messrs. Arbnthpot 
^  Co, who were thea  belie9-ed to b e ia  very good credit. After the deposit, bad 
been renewed Several timeSj Messrs- A rbathnot & Co. faecame iasolvsn and the

1813. 
October 

14 and 23.

* Seoond Appeal ¥ 0. 1S39 of 1911.



Tiedpati- tru st fund was lost. The plaintiif, wlio was appointed b j  the Court as trustee
EAYOBU ill the  place of hhe defendants (who were tho previous trustees appointed Tinder

the will), brought this suit against th e  la tte r for damages for loss of the tru s t 
IjAKSHM i funds by reason of their breach of tra s t. The D istrict ,T\idge decreed damages

n a e a s a m j ja . against the  defendants, who pi’eferred a Second Appeal to the High C o u rt:
Held, th a t the defendants were liahle in damages for breach of trust.
As regards the amount payable to the minor son, it  could not be applied for the 

purposes of the tru s t immediately or afc an early date, as the trustees could not 
pay the money to the minor until the a ttainm ent of hia majority, nor e.ould i t  
be paid to the gnardian of the minor dui'ing' minority* SectioJi M of the 
Trusts Act perm its payment to the guardian only of the income of the 
property.

The specific provisions contained in the other sections of the Indian Trusts 
Act are as obligatory as the general provisions of section 15 of the said Act.

The defendants were bound to invest the tru st mon.e '̂-s in the  aoouritieg 
Specified In section 20 of the Indian Trusts Act, and having failed to do so, they 
must be held to have commitfced a breach of tru st, although they had acted 
honestly and w ith the prndence which an ordinary_man would exercise in the 
conduct of his own affairs.

A trustee, guilty of breach of trust by not investing trust funds ag required 
by section 20 of the Indian Trusts Act is not exempted by section 15 thereof 
from liability in  damao'es.

The Indian Courts have not been £;iven th e  power (conferred by sfcattx'ces in 
England) to protect truateets in  any case where a clear breach of trust has been 
committed.

Where a  trustee invests ir.on.ey in. an tin authorised security, th is muBti be 
treated  as tantam ount to failure to invest within the term s of section 23, olauso 
0 , of the Trusts Aot, and he is liable to pay in terest under that section. I t  may 
be doubted whether the rule disentitling the beneficiary to interest except in the  
oasea enumerated in section 23, could be applied where the tru s t money has 
been lose in an unauthorised investment.

The Court should have power in saoh cases to award interest as damages.

S e c o n d  A p p e a l  ag a in K t the decree o f  Diwan Bahadur M. 0 , 

P a m h a s a r a t h i  A y t a n g a b ,  the District Judge of Godavari, at 
Rajalimundry in Appeal No. 15 of 1908, preferred against fjhe 
decree of T . S u b r a h m a n y a m  P a n t i i l u ,  tlie Subordinate Judge of 
Oocanada in Original Suit No. 7 of 1907.

One Appalacharyulu, Imsliand of tho plaintiff died, leaving 
a will. He had insured his life in the Oriental Life Insurance 
Oompaiiy. Under the will he appointed the defendants as 
trustees and directed them bo draw the amount that may become 
due from the Life Insurance Company and to pay Es. 200 to his 
brofcher, Es. 400 to his daughter for jewels to bo presented w  
her at the time of her marriage and the residue to his son. 

^The defendants drew the amount from the Insurance Company
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and paid up the legacy of Rs. 200 to the testator’s brother. The TmnpATi- 
rem aming amonnt was placed in fixed deposit with a year’s 
notice with Messrs. Arbuthnot & Co., who were then in high 
reputation and helieyed to be in v e rj good credit^ and the x a e a s a m m a . 

deposit was renewed year after year till the bank collapsed. In  
the meantime the plaintiff had applied to the defendants for the 
sum of Bs. 400 to make jewels and present them to her daughter 
a t lier marriage. The defendants had refused to pay that 
amonnt. The plaintiif was appointed a trustee by tlie Court 
in the place of the defendants who were removed from their 
office. The trust amount was still with Messrs. Arbuthnot &
Co., when the plaintifi became trustee and the bank failed 
subsequently before the deposit receipt had matured for payment 
under th.e last renewal by the defendants. The plaintiff sued the 
defendants for damages for bieach, of trust in investing the 
amount as they had done and claimed to recover the .balance of 
the amount left after the payment of the legacy of Ks, 200 
made to the brother, together with compound interest thereon 
with, yearly rests at 9 per cent. The Court of Pirst Instance 
dismissed the suit, hut the District Judge decreed damages for 
breach of trust and awarded interest on tlie amount at 4 per cent, 
per annum.

The defendants preferred a Second Appeal to the High. Court.
T. B . Bamachandra Ayyar  for th.e second appellant.
B. V. Seshagiri Eao for tlie other appellants.
P . Narayanmnurthi for the respondents.
J u d g m e n t .— ^h.e que?^ion for decision in this Second Appeal Sbtndaea 

is whether the defecdants have been rightly  held liable by the gfoAsm^ 
District Judge for the damages caused to the plaintiff in 
consequence of the investment of tlie money drawn, by tbem 
from fcke Oriental Life Insurance Company as trustees under the 
will of one Appalacharyulu with tlie late Messrs. Arbuthnot &
Co. In  consequence of fclie failure of Messrs. Arbuth.not & Co.j 
most of the investments was lost and the plaintiff who was 
appointed by the Court as trustee in the place of the defendants 
seeks to recover from th.em the amount lost with interest.
According to the provisions of the will the trustees after realising 
tlie amount of the insurance were to  pay Es. 200 to the 
testator^s br|)ther, Rs. 400 to Hs daughter for her bride’s jewels
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Tibcpati- and tlie xemamcler to liis minor son. The first sum of Es. 200 
was paid to the brother by the trustees. The rem aining amount 

V. was invested by them with Messrs. Arbuthnot & Co.  ̂ in 1902 on 
n a r a s a m m a . feed  deposit for a period of one year. The deposit was renewed 
„ on each oocasion that it fell due before the failure of the firm.
bUNDARA

A t y a r  AND The defendant handed over the deposit receipt to the plaintiff 
Ayyae, Jj. on the 19th October 1906 ; bu t bofore tbe deposit matured again 

the firm failed. Mr. T. E. Eamaohandra Ayyar^ the learned vakil 
for the appellants, has argued two contentions before us. The first 
is th a t this is not a case where the tru s t money could not be 

applied immediately or at an early date within the meaning of 
section 20 of the Indian Trust Act and that the trustees were not 
therefore bound to invest it on any of the securities enjoined 
by th a t section and that they were ■ therefore bound only to 
act as directed by section 15 of the Act, that ia ‘^to deal with 
the tru st property as carefully as a man of ordinary prudence 
would deal with such property if it were his own/^ The second 
contention is th a t as they acted with ordinary prudence the 
provisions of the la tte r part of section 15 must be applied that 

a trustee so dealing (that is, with ordinary prudence) is not 
responsible for the loss, destruction or deterioration of the tru st 
property/^ The first contention cannot be upheld. W ith respecu 
to the amount payable to the minor, the money could not be 
applied for the purposes of the trust at an early date as the trustees 
could not pay the money until the attainment of his majority. 
I t  is impossible to hold that they could discharge themselves 
by payment to the minor’s natural guardian wIk^ was his mother. 
They took the place of the guardian^so far as the protection 
of this money was concerned and could not lawfully make pay
ment either to the infant or to the guardian. See Perry on Trusts^ 
volume 2, section 624, and section 41 of the Trusts Act which 
expressly authorises the trustee for a minor to pay to the guard- 
ians (if any) of such minor, or otherwise apply for or towards 
his maintenance or education or advancement in life, or the 
reasonable expenses of his religious worship, m arriage or funeral 
the whole or any part) of the income to which he may be 
entitled in respect of such property,^^ 'With respect to the sum 
of Es. 400 payable to the testa tor’s daughter the money m ight 
perhaps be regarded as capable of being applied a t an early

* ̂ ate but the trustees refused to make payment wben detnanded
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by t t e  daughter’s guardian ; and having taken the responsibility tirbpati.
of keeping the money in investment for a long time they were
bound to make the investment in accordance with their obliffa-

T  . .  T , L a k s b m i-
tions as trustees, i t  is contended that section 15 of the Trusts naeasamma.
Act lays down the paramount rule applicable tc all dealings of sv^ ra 
trustees with trust property and control all other special provi- 
sions in the Act including section 20 regulating the mode in A y y a h ,  JJ. 
which they should make investments | and as Messrs. A rbuthnot 
& Co. had such a high reputation for credit and solvenoy 
tha t any man of ordinary prudence would consider i t  safe to 
invest his money with them there was no obligation to make the 
investment in one of the securities mentioned in section 20.
This contention it is impossible to accept. The specific provi
sions contained in the other sections of the Act are as obligatory 
as the general provisions in section 15. The measure of prudence 
req_uired of a trustee by section 15 must be regulated by any 
specific provisions applicable to special ruatters found in the other 
sections of the Act. There can be no doubt tha t the defendant^ 
were bound to comply with the provisions of section 20 and 
having failed to do so they must be held to have committed a 
breach of tru st although there can be no reason to doubt that 
they acted honestly aud with the prudence which au ordinary 
man would exercise in the conduct of his own affairs and th a t 
they were influenced merely by a desire to secure for the minor 
a higher rate of interest than could have been obtained by 
resorting to some of the other modes of investment sanctioned 
by section 20. *In re S^eigM  ; Speightr. Gaunt{l) Bacon, y.O.^ 
observed : ^^That Gaunt was full of friendly and kindly inten
tions towards the family of the testator I  have no doubt^ and that 
he did his best to promote their interests preceding the 24th of 
February I  have no doubt. Most perfectly honest intentions 
alone regulated his conduct. . , .: But that does not help me to
the solution of this question in the slightest degree. I t  becomes 
nowj after th^ facts I  have stated, a  question of law only. The 
law on the subject is, and has been for centuries, too clear to 
admit of -iyhe possibility of doubt, and neither under . Lord 
Leonards^ Act, nor in any . of the cases in which the Court has 
found excuses for trustees, and on some odcasions has been able
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L aKSHI/TI"
NAEASAMMA.

TiE-aPATi- to relieve them from tlie "burden souglit to be cast upon tliemj 
has the Ooiirfc lost sight of the plain principle that a trustee who 
takes another nian^s money into his hands is bound, whatever 
other duties he may have to discharge^ to take care th a t tha t 

sl^all be preserved, and not to deal with it or to do any- 
A y ita e  a n d  thins’ with it  which a prudent and reasonable ma,n would not do 
A\4ar7 JJ. with his own money. That is the rule which is properly to be 

applied to this and to all such like cases/^ This observation was 
in no way dissented, from by the Court of Appeal, J essbl , M.R., 
only objectiug to the trustee being required to take greater 
precautions than a prudent man of business should and dis
senting from B acon, V .O . only in so far as tha t learned Judgo 
observed that resort to a broker for purposes of investment was 
not justified. In  Learoycl v. W hiteleyil), Lord W atson observed : 
“ As a general rule the law requires of a trustee no higher 
degree of diligence in the execution of his office than a m an 
of ordinary prudence would exercise in the management of his 
own private affairs. Yet he is not allowed the same discre
tion in investing the moneys of the tru s t as if he were a person 
sui juris  dealing with his own estate. Business men of ordinary 
prudence may, and frequently do, select investments which, are 
more or less o£ a speculative character; but it is the duty of 
a trustee to confine himself to the class of investments which 
are perm itted by the trust, and likewise to avoid all invest
ments of that class which are attended with hazard. So, so 
long as he acts in the honest observance of these limitations, 
the general rule already stated will app];^.”

The next question is whether the defendants oan be relieved 
from the consequences of their breach of tru st by anything wblch. 
can be found in section 15 of the Trusts Act. Their contention 
is that the clause in section 15 that a trustee acting with p ru
dence is not responsible for the loss, destruction or deterioration 
of the trust property would permit the Court in  a proper case 
not to award damages to the beneficiary caused by a breach of 
trust. This is clearly not the meaning of the section. Chapter 
8 of the Trusts Act treats of the duties and. liabilities of 
tru s tee s /’’ The various duties of trustees are laid down in 
sections 11 to 22. Sections 23 to 80 deal with their liabilities in
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cases of violations of trusts. I t  cannot be Leld tliat the provi- tihupati-
sion in section 15 exempting’ trustees from responsibility -wliere eayuod

N axd t?
they have acted witJi prudence is intended i.o exonerate them v. 
where by not acting with prudence they liave committed a 
breach of trust. The meaninsr of the second clause of the „ -----

' _ SUKDARA
section is that where a trustee has acted with prudence be should Ayyar and 
not be held to  be guilty of breach of trust. But this rule must 
be applied in conjunction with the other sections which regulate 
the measure of prudence required in pariicular cases. Section 23 
lays down in broad terms th a t where the trustee commits a
breach of trust, he is liable to make good the  loss which the
trust property or the beneficiary has thereby sustained/^ This 
statement is followed by certain exceptions to the rule. I t  is 
impossible to hold that section 23 can be controlled by interpret
ing section 15 in such a manner as to exempt a trustee from 
liability for damages on the ground that he has acted with ordin- 
ary prudence. If  this were the intention of the legislature it  
would undoubtedly have stated so by lay ing  down a rule of 
liability far less comprehensive than  that enacted in section 23.
The Indian Trusts Act was closely modelled on the English law of 
trusts. There was no power in  the English Courts to  save a 
trustee from the consequences of his breach of trust when the 
Indian Act was passed. Thus B aco n ,  Y.O., felt hound to award 
damages against the trustee in  In  re Speight ; Speight y. Gciunt{l), 
already referred to although he held the trustee free from all 
blame. In  England several statutes have been subsequently 
enacted to relieve trustees in cases where loss accrues t© the 
estate in conseqijence of their acts. See sections 8 and 9 of the 
Trustee Act of 1893. Siction S of the Trustee Act of 1896 gave 
relief to the whole extent that Mr. Eamachandra Ayyer desires 
tha t a trustee should have. I t  says : I f  it  appears to the Court
th a t a trustee, whether appointed under this Act or not, is or may 
be personally liable for any breach of trust, whether the  trans
action alleged to be a breach of trust occurred before or after the 
passing of this Act, but has acted honestly and reasonably, and 
ought fairly to be excused for the breach of trust and for omit
ting  to obtain; the directions of the Court in the m atter in vŝ hich 
he committed such breach then the Court may relieve the
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T ie t j p a t [- trustee eitlier Tvliollj or partly from personal liability for tlxe 
KATUDU Unfortunafcely tlie lad ian  Courts kave not been o'iventlie

'I'* power to pi'ofceot trustees in any case where a clear breaoli of 
KAEASAMMA, trust lias beoii committed. Tlie ordinary principle must therefore 

Sundae ' apply, that when an injury lias been caused to tlie beneficiary by 
A y y a h  a n d  a i l  act done by the trustee in violation of his duty ho is entitled 

JJ. claim from liirn the damag-es lie has sustained by his breaoli 
of trust. The District Jiidge^s opinion that the defendants are 
liable for the repayment of the amount lost by the failure of 
Messrs. Arbntlinot & Oo. raiiat therefore be upheld.

The only remaining point is whether the award of interest by 
the District Judge on the amount lost is proper. The appellants 
rely on section 23 of the Trusts Act wliich lays down that a 
trustee commifcting a breach of trust is not liable to pay interest 
except in the cases mentioned therein, JSTone of the enumerated 
cases would comprise this case unless it can be brought under 
clause (e) which applies “ where the breacli consists in failure to 
invest trust-raoney and to accumulate the interest or dividends 
thereon/'’ Where the trustee invests money in an unauthorised 
security this must apparently be treated as tantamount tu failure 
to invest, for a trustee cannot be taken to have fulfilled his duty 
to invest, unless he does so in  the manner required by law. 
Besides it may be doubted whether the rule disentitling the 
beneficiary to interest} except in the cases enumerated could be 
applied where the trust money has been altogether lost. The 
Court should have power in such oases to award interest as 
damages. Tllustration (e) to section 23 shows that where a 
trustee has failed to invest tru s t money in the* iianner directed 
by the instrument of trust he is liable for interest although he 
may have made some other investment. The same principle 
should be applicable where the failure is in m aking an invest
ment in accordance with the provisions of section 20. Illustra
tion ( / )  justifieBthe same conclusion. The District Judge must 
therefore be held to be right in awarding interest also.

In Sriramulu  v. Venlcairamanjulu{l), on the file the High 
Court Original Side where certain trustees made an investment 
of trust moneys with Messrs. A rbuthnot & Oo. S ankaraN N a ie ,: 

J., held that they were liable for the loss caused by the failure of 
the firm. He also directed the trustees to pay interest. B u t
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the arguments urged in tlie present case with respeot to section 
15 of the Trusts Act and ■with, regard to the trustees’ liability far 
interest do not appear to have been addressed to the learned 
Judge.

The result is that the Second Appeal must be dismissed with 
costs.

TieupaT.’!-
i:.4rur.'u
Naxhu

V.
Lakshmi-

ÎArwVSA-BlMA.
St-KDAUA

A t y a e  an d  
Sad ASIYA 

A y y a h , ,TJ.

APPELLATE CIYIL„

Bejore Mr. Justice Miller and Mr. Justice AlJ.tiT Raliim..

0, NAKU AMMA and thebe others (DEFEisrANTts Nos. 2 to 5),
A ppellan ts ,

1912. 
October 

2S Rutl 24.

0. RAG-HAYA MEKOK and others ( P l a in t iffs  a n b  

D e f e n D x I x t s ) ,  E e s p o n d e n t s .^

MaJahctr Laiu—R ijh t to maintenance-'~Memhors of a tavashi—Maintenance out of 
tavcizhi property—Suit against managing member of iavazM — Ta n va d  
property, insufficient for mainUncmce—G ijihy hushand to wife—Mention of 
Qliildren— Interest talcen hy vjifo  ̂ whether ahsolute—Right of tavazhi—' 
Construction of deed of gift.

A member of a fcavazlii Ixas a righ t to sue tlie maiaaging member of tlie 
tavazlii for liia mainfcenancs if maintenance is refused by eiioh managiug member, 
■where tlie karnavan of the tai'wad is xinalDlB to maintaiu th s member out Oj 
tarw ad property. I t  is immaterial whetlier the member of the tavazhi seeking 
juainteuaiiee, has private means suffioienfc to  proTide for him an adeqtiate 
maintenance without necessity of recoiirse to the tavaabi property.

Pu travail as am property is held by the members of the tayaahi to which it 
belongs with the or^jinai’y incideuts of tarwad property.

Per A bdur S.AHIM, J .—BvetTi ap a rt frojii the fac t whether there is sufficient 
property of the tarw ad to which a member of a tavazhi can. look for mainten
ance, he has a righi to  demand an allowance in. the nature of maijitenanoe from 
tlie tavazhi property itself.

Maintenance is not a mere subsistence nUowance. I t  should bo based on 
the  value of the tanvad property, the position of the members and nob confinsd 
to  w hat ia just euiiicient to satisfy the needs of the mejHbei'S.

A member of a tavaxhi is entitled  to an allowanoe for maintenance both 
from tlie tavazhi and tarwad properties.

W here a deed of g ift in  favour of a woman is clearly expressed to be to her 
and her children, there is no w arran t for construing i t  as conferring on. the donee 
an  absolute title to the property given whei-e the donee is the wife of the donor 
and a member of a Marumalikattayam, tarw ad. I t  makeB no diffiefenoe tha t the 
karnavan of the tarw ad joined in  the gift.

* Appeals !Nos. 129 and 255 of 1909 and Appeal No. 5 of 1910.


